[An analysis of the indications for episiotomy in current obstetrical practice].
The aim is to analyze the accepted indications for episiotomy in nowadays practice. The investigations is retrospective for the period from April to May 1996. The material includes 459 term singleton pregnancy in vertex presentation and 46 cases of premature neonates with weight from 1300 to 1499 g. The results show high risk (77.1%) of episiotomy in nulliparous women. The multiparity, the length of second period and the high risk pregnancies have not effect on the use of episiotomy. The wight of the fetus is essential factor. The highest rate of episiotomy is at premature births (65.2%) followed by the group of neonates with weight over 4000 g (61.5%). The lowest rist of episiotomy is then the weight of newborn is between 2500 and 3800 g (21.8%). Almost hundred percent rate of episiotomy in operative vaginal and breech deliveries show that we accept the episiotomy as obligatory of these vaginal deliveries.